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SUBJECT: World Reac:.o
r. t, Cswald's Slaying

The Conmr.unisfs are rr.kir.;
a de:ermined effort to attribu
the assassination a: r. :esi
te:dent
tt■ a rightist conspiracy,
and the :tilling of
jack
Ruby Las given the:r. new
munitior..
amTne press of th, :zee WC71c
.: has headiim e. the kill
ing,
evidenced doubt
Oswald', gu:lt, and given som
e credence; CO
the theory of a Ct):13
The Russian news ager.c
Ti.SS said tecay: "The 'my
murder of Lee: Oswald,
sterious'
accused of assassinr:ting Pre
sicor... Fienhedy,
cuts the ground from under
thy ar.ii-co ,r.:r.nisz, anti
-Sc,viet, ar.ti
ar.ti-Cuban hysteria whicl.
the yellow press is trying to
whip up in
order to distract a.tie:.t .oe. frorh the real perpazr...t
ors of the
abominable crime ... Tt.ewhDle thing is obviously a
crude provozation. Americans have_ Ic‘r.;
be. on,e accustomed to sou
thern pulice
always trying to put tl.e bi.t
me for crimes by racists, .end
the:r own
crimes, on icorr.rnur.ists'
and':oreign agitators.' "
The line is
by the Communist satellite
s, including Cuba, and 13) Com
munist papers in the Free Wo
rld.
First reports
wire an i telephone fro::: maj
or world capitals
give the following pattern of
reaction:
Mexico City. '-;eadline trea
tment, criticism of U.S. pol
methods, and a report tnat
ice
huly got near Oswald by pay
ing off the

▪•

▪

▪

-4pc.lice at his bar. T':•

tnere
ta.s. az.
..‘rsons orinsti•ot:or......,
interested in tde 0,ath ,f the
o:
most po..e.,,rfut
country or. earthr l.oe.;
th-s re-eY.
of pecp:e
motivating force was the ,acrifice n•
Noved.-.:!es
wrote, "There a1 always be , Ibt .1., to Oswa:d's
io!ar that Os....ald

Stockholrn: Sweden's
• radix service said. "7:,c.se
responsible :or Uswall's safe:y anti sclving tha ass.assination
of
President Kennedy ap.sear, te, c.ay the leas:, in strar:ge and
even
negative light."
Lor.dor.. Oswald 's kilitn, wa: ;iver.
front-page play, with
large pictui- es oi the
said: "This
grotesctie epi.s.c..ie
:v.. re C.::.:asior
;he sha:r...:
nallas.•'
The Daily Herald
•Ly %eh
has
The corrutos
hj :raged.,
of a Dallas
club owr.er has Lroi.3,1:. to,a1:..ntaav :o
scer.e."
London 1'i:rut: rei.:or• : that
c:-...;:ered the sh,:iozir.,;
of Oswa..d. lhe Joii .7s-.:es t:escr.eb,:ti
as a "schiz,-,phref.ic"
city, "a rich hrtechii„r,cr.d :o: thr
fringa
• c:-.y v..izhout
a soul."
The
.
C
:aid the shooting 'ia bond
to increase the already strot:,:.
that so:nethir.g is very rotten
in the Texas town of D.:11as."
Santiaf,o,

treatment.
,pecuiatec.:
facility" with whiz:.
was atiie to
hinted that the killing 'involved ::.ore tha::
his own hands."

4.as ;iver, sensational
the reasons for the "great
Oswald. El
man taking justit.e into

Paris. The t. largest e ■- ening papers zoday are out with headlined questii...ns.
..:.der the anner "A Tragic Doubt,"
asks whether 0.,..v.a.0
rea iy
wdelid:r there was a conspiracy, and wheth.„ r he was cll-ed to Icee,.. h: iron. talking. 17 rance
Soir also says that
killing of Oswald raises questions, whether
he was alone, why luy shot :lin:, why the
fi.r did not prevent the
shooting, and whet...e.. Ruby knew Oswald.

-3-

Buenos Aires. Heavy straight
nevi:; coverage, with the
exception of a cartoon captione
d 'Now we will have to assassin
ate
the assassin of the assassin." •
Bonn. Large headlines, and :nue
), speculation over the
implications of the slaying. So.n
e iapers :node a point of
Oswald's
denial, and of the failure of the
pol:ze to prevent his shooting.
Several writers said the
will help the Soviets with•their
propaganda line.
Cairo. The important naily,
,
t.f the shooting,
"This pro6ably goes to show that
O>
killer, otherwise no one would nave taken the
trc...o:e :o kill him in order to bury
his secrets with him. Moreover,
tr.:: strong denial ...he ;.merica
n
communist party of having anyt
ning •o ..o with the killer, Castro's
statements denying any relation
ship
Cuba ane. Oswald, and
Pravda's charges that enen.ies
E• si-West rap2roehern:mt are
behind the assassinatic:r. are not
riser; n.11iblea
the air."

Donald M. Wilson

Actin, Direct6r
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Statement of Attorney General
Waggoner Carr
•

November 26, 1963
For Immediate Release

SUBJECT: Purpose of Forthcom
ing Court of Inquiry
Because of the murder of Lee
Harvey Oswald, many facts conc
erning the assassination of President Kennedy,
the atternpt.2d assassination of
Governor Connally, and
the murder of Dallas police offic
er Tippi'. will be left unanswe
red unless some
forum is available to fully exam
ine motives and evidence conc
erning this case.
It is necessary that all investig
ating officials, local, state, and
federal,
have an opportunity to place such
evidence on record and before
the public in a
judicial manner. No investiga
tions held 1.eretofore are conc
lusive as they have
not been evaluated before such
a body, ncr before the public.
The witnesses have
not been publicly examined und
er oath with penalty of perjury
and, under the
present circumstances, the Cou
rt of 'inquiry is the only such
forum available
which will provide for such inte
rrogation.
Obviously, had Lee Oswald no:
been .slain, this action would
not be necessary
as the evidence would have been
presented in a Texas court of
law.
It is hoped that, through the coop
eration of all investigative agen
cies involved, the results of this Cou
rt of Inquir: will leave no dou
bt in anyone's mind
concerning the events of Novemb
er 22-24.

rr)

..•

kr]
From the Office of
Attorney General Waggoner Carr

December 2, 1963
For .1---- eclate Release

Attorney General Waggoner Carr today announced the appointment of nationally-knoWn
Houston Attorney Leon Jaworski as Special Counsel for the upcoming Texas Court of
Inquiry. The Inquiry is to investigate and ascertain all facts concerning the assassination of President Kennedy, the attempted assassination of Governor Connally, and
the murders of Dallas police officer, J. C. Tippit, and alleged assassin, Lee Harvey
Oswald. These facts are then to be tra.nsr.:itted to the newly appointed Presidential
Co--'ssion for its use in preparing its report.
Ca.rr's appoi—,--ent of Jawcrski is the resat of his anncancemer.: in Was'-'-gzon that
a Texas Court of :r.quiry would be heic, and that he would seek thq "outside' assistance
of outstanding attorneys in addition, to the counsel of local and state officials.
v ftt- rzt. of Fu:bright, Croaker, Freeman, Bates
Jaworski is a partner in the Houston
and jaworski. He is 58 years of age and vas born in Waco, Texas. He received his
Bachelor of Law Degree at Baylor University In 1925 and his Master of Laws Degree
at George ',rzis'^'-gton University in :92.3. He was also awarded a Doctor of Laws
Degree a: Baylor in. 1960.
He has been pas: presidents of the State Bz r of Texas', Houst.sr. Bar Association,
and is a nternber of the Board of Regents
and thc American Col:eze of Trial Lawyer
of the latter organization. :r. addition, Jawor ski is a n:ember and trustee of the
Southwestern Lea l Foundation, Fe:low, American Bar Foundation, and is a rnen-,1be: of the American Law :nztit=e, the Houston Bar Association, State Bar of Texas,
and the .A.nnerican Bar Association.
jaworski served during Word War II as a Colonel in the Jude Advocate General's
Department. He served as a Trial Judge Advocate in major nr:ilitary trials held in
States and later as Chief of the War CrtmesSection of the United States
the
Army In the European theatre. In his :att.( r capacity he personally prosecuted the
first major war crimes trials in the Zuroi.ea.n theatre. He is a holder of the
.
Legic.-..r. of Merit award.
In, the area of civic and charitable work, the appointee is a at President and Director of the Houston Chamber of C.:.mmerze, past President of the Houston Chapter
cf the American Red Cross, .snu is chairrn in of the Joint !..d.--r-'-ist-at've Committee
of the Texan Medical Center and Baylor University College of Medicine.
From 1955 through 1961, he was Protestant chairman of the Houston chapter of the
National Conference of Christians and Jews., Inc. Jaworski is also a trustee of

-2the Houston United Fund, the M. D. Ande
.•sor. Foundation, the Texas Institute for
Rehabilitation and Research, the Presbyt(ria
.n Foundation, the Sam Rayburn Foundation, and is a member of the Board of Cirec
tors of the Texas Bill of Rights
Foundation.
In accepting the Attorney General's appoi
rtment,
arn greatly impressed with the cooperation and the spiri
of harrnony v.'hich exists betwec:n local,
state, and federal goverrents in this mate
r. I an-. honored to have been asked
:o serve as Special Counsel for this very
aorta n. Texas Court of Inquiry, and I
pledge to cooperate with the Attorney Gen!
ral to see that a contpletc: and thorough
disclosure of the :acts is made to the publ:
c."
Upon notification of Jaw,-..-skis acceptanc(-, Carr
said "I am very ;rateful to Mr.
Jaworski for his willingness to serve as S
.ecial Counsel. The active participa.tion of one of the nation's outstanc:in..: lawl.e
rs will be
:.testimable value in
developing all of the facts of the Judicial
h::aring. These -facts will then be useful
to the newly-appointed
in rea.c.-'-g its ultimate conclusion."
Carr concluded, "I Hope to be a'n1.2 to .?.r.r.o
.nce the selection of the other Special
Counsel
next fe,.v days.

.V.AiTZ'P..

NOTES OF GE.:;ERAL. CARR ON
COURT OF INQUIRY
November 26, 1963

I talked at the direction of Mr. Wai
ter Jenkins with Mr. Abe Fortas,
a
well known and highly respected
,ttorney in Washington. His offic
e
number is FE 8-3700. Mr. Fortas
informed me that he had been assi
gned
to co-ordinate the FBI, Departm
ent of Justice and Texas Attorney
General's
efforts regarding the assassinati)n
of the President. He pledged the
full
co-operation of the federal governm
ent in working with the State of
Texas.
To illustrate this to the world, h:
noted he had ordered Assistant
Attorney
General Herbert Miller, Chief of
the Criminal Division of the Dep
artment
of Justice in Washington to call
cn me that night. Mr. Fortas sugg
ested
a press conference and pictures whic
h would aptly point out the close
co-operation
between the two governments. Fe
stated that the report of the FBI
would
be made available to us in order
that the State of Texas might cond
uct our
court of inquiry. He authorized
rie to say upon questioning that
I had, at
all times, been in contact with ai
d consulted with the White House
Staff.
I talked with Colonel Garrison or.
the phone and asked him to determin
e
who went to Mexico with Oswald
the time he was there from Septemb
er
26 thru October 3rd, 1963. He was
advised to check all ports of entr
y on
the border. Several hours later Colo
nel Garrison made a preliminary
report statingith4■.vo blonde
women and another man either wen
t from Texas
into Mexico with Oswald or cam
e back with him and they would mak
e a more
complete report later.
I was advised by Distri c t Attor:
ey Henry Wade that he had alrea
dy turned
the State's evidence over to the
FBI. He said that the FBI had agre
ed to
let us have it back any tirne we wan
ted it. Henry said that he
thought it
would be good to have the FBI do
it and get it out of the hands of the
State
for the time being.
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December 3, 1215
The
Jut'`. 'e.cf tl
..1tel States
The Supreme Court of
t;:e U-itel States
lashington 25, D. C.
Dear 1,r. Chief Jus
ti•Je:
In view of the 7e .1;
that the Special Commis
appointed by the Presd•
sion
and c2rcurstances rel :elt to 2eport upon all the facts
et'A to ':he Assasolna
late President /:enre'ly
t'o
's iieet'i'g today, it n of the
ful to you and oter
may be helpo' the Comm!s
the nature of the Te:
ms Court t)f Inquiry sion to explain
to which the
President's statement
cally referred. 'chile apo7ntihg the Commission spentflwe
fee
l
a
special respon
to develop the facts,
a-e ape:!ous to do eve sibility •
our power to facilitat
rything in
e
wo:dc or the 'Commissi
give ef^ect to the Pre
on and
body to report conclu s'dc'et's desire that it be the only
si;.Is.

I
it may be helefu
leading to the creati l 1:n expfain first the ,Iircumstanoes
ol
the 'court of Inquiry;
emphasize the extent
for they
to
ft is the product of
State cooperation.
federal1,
:y
ota
%emeit announcing t
of Inquiry would be eol
h at a Court
with the Write House, vened wt.s the product of a ,
onference
Governor's office and ah6 -tdite !rouse staff joined the
OM
CE
in
preparing the actual
form or statement.
It
felt that since the
took' place in Texas,
p-o
..p
t metsures should be tragic events
Texas authorities to
taken by
ae:
thorough and responsib e.:re thc people of Texas that a
le
;nI
est
iga
tio
n
would be made by a bod
of all the facts
and issue subpoenas. y i•al7ing power to administer oaths
Sir
ce
the
n
we
have been working in
close cooperation wit
ment of Justice and h tle White House staff, the Depertthe rederal Bureau of
Assistant Attorney Gen
Investigation.
purpose of demonstra eeal Miller came to Texas for the
tin
g our ccoperation. The
Texas placed all its
State of
the Federal Bureau offtics and evidence in the hands of
iryestigntion.

IT
Under our Te;:as 71:13 a Curt of Inquiry may be
called by any Justice o' the Pace for the purpose of
ascertaininG facts whic:1 may e:tablish the commission
of a crime. The court has State-wIde power to subpoen
a
wItnesses, and also full judic:al power to punish con•
tempts. Witnesses are questioled under oath and may be
prosecuted for perjury lo the event of false testimony.
A full transcript ls kept.
The oricfnal anro,1%--ment nave assurance that the
inquiry would be condu-:3d In a carecul and responsible
fashion by stating that tt •:.ou'd be conducted by the
Attorney-General of Te;:as, fn •ooperatton
the local
authorities, with the a:1 of ore or more eminent attorne
ys
as special counsel. Leo') Jaro-ski, Esq., immediate past
presl lent of t-he Tekru:
L-tr and a former president or
the Amertcar Co?lege c'T'a] ,a:,
yers, has acrced to serve
in that eapaclty. I a: .:ooefu that Robert G. Storey,
Esq.,
a past president o' t c Am ri.(• •n Bar Association, will
also
agree to serve. Tielv
,ation Guarantees that the
proceeding
be co:d;.tsd • ,mr.etertly and wIt-1 no nurpose except full deve'_(2 - ‘:t c' the facts.
III
Three points con:.,e'n'rg
intel.cst to t e

Court of Inqutry may be

I. Its aetiv:t7e,;
lot in'iolve publiatlon o'
the report of the redorel Flure.lu of Investigation.
Wile
we were assured, both p7Ivately and in public statements
that the identity of matar?al litresses, ev!dence, laboratory findings, etc. woTd be made available to the state
of Texas, the F.B.I.
it7cif would bo neither published nor introduced
e:ide•e. The Court of Inquiry
will make Its own

2. T

ma:e no find'rzs, _sen1..:s Sole purpose tz to
de eon t.
syr -7 testfmory aldu.:ed t'%rouC:
t
ly tho best qualified attorneys.
s:-ea:c for ail o' ur.t(
-en I say that you need ha-e
no i'ear or indiviluai strtemcnts about
what the e.*denoe
.'.us'ors or

3.
3ou:.t ,"
our' will be concerned only wit'
acts corc2erring
ansa -;sination of Preside:It Kennedy,
attempte.i assanzon
o'err'or Connally, and t:.c
related i1in of 7,r'n "-77- -ey
Oswald. (On the litter sore
we sall have to take
re.'; to prejudice In any way t;:c
trial or Jack uby; I:
's .e reason the local district
attorney w.11 sit wit ur.)
order to satisfy t:-e people
of Texas we must pursue my !'octual leads
to evidence concerning those events. 17' ure 111 be no
witch-hunt.

I am boporui. tat, t e
o7 t:'(?. Court or Inquiry,
o....rined to ma:,i.r.c a heerd' sworn
testimony, will be
helpful to toe
T at is our primary purposc,
and we are anxiou:: tr,
t.e tryluiry in whatever way
will be most helprul to 7,scer.ain the full
r'acts.
The evider;r2 w:i 1 - bro- ht out
and tested by
examination of witre -s - s uncle- oath
by able counsel. It
a31 be a 'allabl, to 1.e :pecial
Commission. The
Court or Ircuiry an 12 r,
.con -ered, I" t-e
1e(II:est:3, to pursue any cw leals.
Pernaps It is unii'cely,
bu, t ere Is at :cast
ros-ibility that t c :ourt or
inquiry's :lower or cu' t Dena wsuid
prove
value to the
COMZI33.:01 in obtain:1 testi:ony from
witresses rho had
not been willinc to cra': fresly to the
Federal Dureau of
Investigat:on or i .0
ot erwise decline to testify.
Finally, t e very fact t'2t t ere was
an inoulry with
witnesses heard in pui- ite, tI recor
d of
the Commission, might lend stscrgth to which was before
the Conission's
report, ever i' it
only as an answer to the charge
that the Commission wn depenlent upon
the F.B.I. investigation alone.

.ihrUMil,
..
TV.r■ v..!" • r.`':r:7*Y.....::•.;,i,5-2:'gd:M*

_

7
Finally, I must ::trcso t'le great importance or the
Court o' inquiry t.)t
n)plc
Texac,*. The assassination occurred in Te::as. '21.1 y 2ople of Texas share with
their felloIr countnym,n!LL a , sr.; of a great Pre_.. sident.
Their cr...'n Governor las 1 fir:1y • -r)unded. The Integrity of
Texas Justice is deepl.y
'.-)1-.ed. I an certain that the
people or Texas, share y
I expressed above,
that the only conclusic.!.s thaI are drawn ought to be drawn
by the Special CorrunIss' ,.:-, D- 1 :.):•alls
whole flation,
but they are also conv.'•
t.
is their local responsibility to have
Str to of r1c 4.als do e'Yerytr.ing
possble to uncover a1 th)
As you know, bn';:. ;.T... .T . .:ors1:: and I aro in Washington. If it would
o" any assistan,:e to meet wIth
you wit or without otH7'r : 7. e
r s or the Co.:miss:Lon az
you
wo1. be
ppy to suit you convenience.
311 r!erelz,r yours,

-.•:.a.:g.-2.ner Carr
Att.nrney General or Texas

:HE PRESIDENT S COMN:135.:ON
Washington, D. C.

Decdrnber 6, 1963
Hor.o.-..ble Waggoner Carr,
Attorney General of Texas,
The State Capitol,
Austin, Texas.
Dear General Carr:
The President's Commission has asked me
to respond to your full
and courteous letter of December 5th in which
you describe the proposed
work of the Texas Court of Inquiry. Th•t Comm
ission greatly appreciates
your desire to facilitate its work and to:
-.elp to insure that an accurate and
responsible report with respect to
of the relevant facts be made to
the
President.
All of the members of the Con:mission .are
aware of the deep interest of Texas in the tragic event which o cur
ea there and with respect to
which all of us are exercising the respo
laid upon us. We share
your view that it is desirable to have .Stz to
officials do every•="ig possible
to uncover all the facts, and are a.pprec at:ve
of the availability of these
facts to the Co---'ssion.
As you know, at this time the Cc.-nrnission
is organizing its procedures and we do not yet have available t
comprehensive report of the F13:
and of other investigative a g encies both
Federal and State. While we expect
to receive this material soon, :t will tape time
tc analyze it thoroughly, and am sure you will agree that there may rema
in matters which will require
further investigation before we feel that we
are in possession of all of the
relative data upon which to make evalua:ion
and judgment. We are most
anxious, as I am sure you are, to take :.o steps
which could impede investigation or which could lead the public to nistak
en conclusions based upon
partial factual information. in addition, as
you point out in your letter, the
Commission, as well as the Texas Court of
Inquiry, :mist be extremely careful not to prejudice in any way tne trial
Texas of Jack Ruby.

2

The Co- -'ssion would not wisl. to interfere in
any way with you
or other State authorities in the conduct of matte
rs which are your responsibilities, and in which, as you point cit, the
State of Texas has a proper
and important interest. At the same tM-..e, it is
the view of the Commission,
for the reasons stated above, that a pu.)lic inqui
ry in Texas at this time
might be more harmful than helpful in our mutu
al search for the truth.
Recognizing that the
of this inquiry is your responsibility and your
decision, we cannot refrain from the szggesticr.
that you consider the .visdom of postponement of this Court.
It would be the Contrnission's d :sire that you
and your Special
Counsel, or either of you, participate n the
Commissicnr s svork, and counsel with it, it being the Co—r ss'or's .vish that you
as the representative
of the State of Texas be fully advised 0: the
progress that is made in the
course of the Co--'ssion's investigatfon and advan
ce such suggestions- .as
you consider helpful to the accomplish-lent of
the Co---'ssio-'s
It may develop that the Commissi...n wc ...Id
deem it advisable that testintony
of certain witnesses residing to Texas shoul
d be taken before a Texas Court
of Inquiry, and in that event we would , , xpect to call•on
you to render this
additional assistance.
Let me assure you of the c:esir, of the Co—
work most
closely with you and of our conviction that in
a spirit ci c1oso cooperation,
we can responsibly meet our independcn: obliga
tions. The Co----- ss'on
would be glad to discuss further with y )u as
our inquiry proceeds the ‘.vays in
which we can best work together towar is this
goal.
:ince rely,

Chairman.
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Q. Was your decision based on suzgestisn of the Chief Justice? Or were there
other factors?
A. We have been discussing what ways we miLht best work tozether without
competing with one another--whatever they mi,sht be. We have had numerous.
discussions during these three days, trfing to achieve the best way possible.
Q. Have you conferred with

Presidost:

A. No. We hope to pay

r.-_, Lpects to him.

G. Was asked sotethinz about the

raport?

A. We have not asked for
repo::

A. We have tendinG in th
Ruby. For that reason, it is
the facts.':

::ell-kno%m trial of c7.ch
c: :exas
ri,.‘hz for ae to _al.e a

No connection between
•

C,awald was the one :thin a shot

C. Was asked something about
at General Walker?

that

,,net .

A. We don't :cnow. Anoth:r rtrasor—thcse facts -,:ill be _resented to the
Comtd:sion and in the spirit of cooperotion, I can't.
Q. You are convinced that 7the
is bein: used to the fulLeSt;
you more convinced at that
question.)

authority of the federal :o7erhment
Csurt of Incniry two 1:eehs a:s—were
171: or .r..c.i.11Ln't hear or understand this

at all cites
we were in contact
A.
At that tins,
withthe staff of the White Hcus“. We Nu:tei to be helpful. This has been a
cooterative effort fro:n the 1.e2inning. .texas feels it has a respoAsibility
in makinG all the fucts
C. Had you discussed this Court of Incuiry plan with the Zustice Department
cefore you announced it?
A. No.

2.

Or with the President?
A. With the White House staff.

Q. Who in particular?

-3A. I don't want -- no one has c:ked us not to hold a Court of Incuiry.
We have L.= wer2ed out a system to pc;tpone it.
C.:. Anyone at the Vhite House sug..L.est Au postpone it.
A. No.
Q. You will cooperate with the Commission whenever they call you?
A. Yes. It it an invitation we nave accepted.
When will they meet?
A. I ton'; know.

. Did you feel or the Attoracy one -L. in
feel the Court of Inquiry
mint turn up evidence that thc
wo uld not be a's:Le to find:
No. That's not the
cf
-1; all. 7:u :sae:: all this hLr)p..-ned
in the Sate. It has been a onc,:..!ratS..-e matter from she .:inning. I keep
a_swer to your ..jueLtioa; there is nothing like that in it
at all-Supplementing each other.
7'. Had you announced any hcar:.a;-o ye-Y:
A. No. Our purpose wrs hot to Lo :hat until the ?ro2er time; cur
files
in te ands of the F3:,
n,ve le,a frtm the bezinniad cooperatin with
them.
a ;au ecided :.here the

would be held:

A. No.
cities un-er
7..ere
to subpoena power. Under
ut-Lon .aether in
E. Do you think the C.x.rt

le:
al points involved as
or Austin.

will be held eventually?

A. If it can serve a
our oue, at a later d:..te, in aJtabliohin f;
what the facts are, why, of c.m.:::?„ t.
would be the purpose of it. '.:ould
not call it unless it has a us.-_,C,:L Fu..pose. We don't feel it would have
useful purpose at this tiae--,.;aut now.
. You would not do on and hte the -curt of Inquiry help duplicate fasts
here?
A. Not unless we thought Ic ou. cIh-we usefalhess--such as public
oath aol cross-examination.

ex=iHation of witnesses and

p.

Have you worked out the nasure of your cooperation with the Commission?
Ha
ve they asked you to be on hand? Vial you sit as a aenbor of the Commision?
A. We are not a member
of the Cummission itself. That's obvious. The
Chief Justice, speaking for the
has been gracious enoui
invite us to participate in the Commission
working and attend its hearings. .;h to

•

'.."ou don':
hearings.
A. I don't kw

;- a1:-:cular:./ decided.

you7.
-ect

Q.

A. No, I eid not.
• Youor.:.;
•

_
.

Yoe didn't nee'.

A. At rive
You 60i.

31: you set
A.
was in the
'
..7ody tc
wo
• z.uthorl.:y co es'.1.
in uriting.
•

%Ily

Cai,;17 jusZiCe.
:

.

... on.;
. . . ,
I._ in

d.

—4 ..
.

Li
OF r...-T..:As

STAT11.'..F.:72

.awori andI have been in

For the past three days

Washinston conferrinc; with Y.r. :Zatzenb.ch, Deputy Attorney General,
and with Mr. J. )Ear Hoover, Director of .he Federal Bareau of
Investigation,concerninG the iavestic -.tion of the facts surrounding
the assassination of President Kennedy, the atteapted assassination
of Governor Connolly, and subsequznt e:cnts.
We are convinced that t.e in .osSi:;ative authority of the
ful - --t e;:tent. The files

federal Coverhment is being usca to

and the evidence which have becn !.ccalatci by ':t.u.:as local and State
authorities are in the hands o: t..e F17. f'c. Its use. Tho inveotiGation
is beiaz conducted vigorously, rer.chi.•.:; across the boundaries o: many
:.)asistent with the purpose of

States aad several nations to c..7.tc..

our State to cooperate closcl: in thi investi:.ttion, it is cur
Cerrt of Inquiry, if held at this

considered judGaent that the

tine or in the imiediate future, :sizht brint; about an inz,erruption in
the continuity of the :;ation-vide inv(
For thane reasohs,

it

on and

is ay

ca that

the convenir..I of a Court of Incluiry a: the ,-7;.--ez;n: tins should be
vithheld. In the mcantiae,
asked the Attorney General of

ential 3pecial Ca=ission has
a:.a the Speei,:_. Ccunsal selected

for the Tenao Court of Inclulry to wor:• witn
hearings and assist with thu

its

,n's important tasks.I have

accepted this invitation aflvu snail aahe all resources which we have
in the State of Texas availal,le -se su: )port the taok of this Coasliosion.

IT

ROBERT GERALD STOREY
REP6:9..,C 94%h

%Or

DAL.-AS.TXAS

December 9, 1963

• Per , onal
Dear General:
This confirms our telep1-.:Jrr. ctnve:, :niona to the effect
that
I shall be glad to join you and Leo.:
S:..-•cinl Counsel
for the State of Texas in connect:on
of factS
concerning the President's a..t-•:-04.
events, .
in cooperation with the Presideat's Camr.
ort, a cutliocO in
our conversations.
You may address correspz.-..-le-.cc
?hon.: c....11s to may
office at the above address. I
ray
the law
office and the Legal Center, but ri".:-.11 is r ::,.iver
cd more promptly to
the law office. My telephone nurn"-)er at 1 -•.e law
office is R 2.--664-:;
and the Legal Center, EM 3-2.?..3o or EM
As suggested by you, I
sketches.
Looking forward to worki
esteem, I am

v•-•closin.: two biographical

yo and with highest

Sincerely yours,

honorable Waggoner Carr
The Attorney General
Supreme Court Building
Austin, Texas
RGS/kk
Eacloqur es

gnmageamlugy.

RGBERT GERALD STORE?
Dallas, Texas
Family and Personal:
Wife, Hazel P. Storey, (deceased, 1962); two sons, Robert G.
Storey, Jr., (deceased, 19E2) and Charles P. Storey, Attorneys.
Education:
University of Texas and Southern Methodist University, B. A.;
LL.D, Texas Christian University, 1947; Laval University, 1953;
Drake University, 1954; Doctor of Humanities, Rikko University,
Japan, 1961; Doctor of Civil Laws, Chungang University, Korea,
1961.

Professional:

Texas:
Partner, Storey, Armstrong a
President, Southwestern Le;;.al .Foundation, 19.17; .Lean,
Southern Methodist Universi:y Law School, 1917-59.

Public Service
Assistant Attorney General c: Tc.:::as for Criminal Appeals,
1921-1923.
1.lernber, National Executive Committee, American Legion,
1921-1922.
Governor, Kiwanis Club, Te;:as-Oklahorna District, 1931;
President of Park Board, City oi•Dallas, 193S-1941;
Enecutive Trial Counsel for United Sta:es, Nuremberg, Trial
of Major Axis War Criminals, 1945-1346;
Member, Commission to Reorganize E.::ccutive Branch of United
States Government (Hoover Gorr:mission), 1953-1955;
Advisor to Korean Government on judicial syst,rn and legal
profes,ion, 1954; Korean 1.-tga1 Center, 1959;
State Department representa.ive in Far East and Middle Easto
assist legal profession of friendly free nations, 1954-1955;
Chairman, Board of Foreign Scholarships (International
Educational Exchange), 195i 1962;
Vice Chairman, United State-) Civil Rights Commission, 1957Chairman, Citizens Advisory Committee, Texas Constitutional
Revision, 1956-1960.
Bar Association Activities:
President, Dallas Bar Association., 1934;
President, State Bar of Texas, 1945-1949;
President, American Bar As sociation, 1952-1953;
President, Inter-American Bar Association, 1954-1956;
Member of Council, International Bar Association, 1952 - 1959;
Honorary member of Canadian, Peruvian, Mexican, Korean,

Australian and various State Bar Associations.
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-6Immediately following this meeting, a preas conference
was held, with all three of us 1:resent, where statements
wore
mutually made expressing the desire of both ..;...wernm:,nts
to cooperate
in this objective. .7._. was a:Inouneed that thi.; would be a
threepronged affair.
(1) The 2B: would

its full report to the :reside:-, and

Texas would cooperate in this fl :sr. -tep

turn...ng all '"--

evidence over to the FL: sa that r_cency mir:ht have the
benefiz of
our infcrmation in ...eking its re:arz to the 2reaident.
This we
promptly did.
(2) The second phase of th?. investic.ation would be the, Texas
Court of Inquiry which w,as to be called ao

aa thestate

could prepare its evidence folla:ing the report of the
FBI to abe
President. In this phase, the f,Ideral c.
,Tovernm.ent, includinc, of.
course, the FBI, would cooperate with Texas authorities
by making
all federal evidence and witnesses available for the court
of
Inquiry. This included even witnesses outoide the State
of Texas
and thus beyond the reach of a Texas subpoena.

-7y the Presidential
uld be undertr:keno
wo
e
as
ph
d
ir
th
e
(3) Th
s
ess all of the fact
mmission would poss
Commission. ThiS Co
teotimony from
es as well as 1:1".Q
nci
age
l
era
fed
the
developed by
ti, would draw
and from thesa. fac
y,
uir
Inq
cf
rt
Cou
the Texas
ol:t its findings.
conclusions and rep
my office began to
, the top staff of
er
ft
ea
er
th
y
el
at
Immedi
a
in tha selection of
ich confronted us
wh
s
on
ti
es
qu
l
ga
brief le
as many other
t be held, as wall
gh
mi
t
ur
Co
e
th
e
city wher
or.
- n such an endeav
uld expect to --'wo
u
yo
h
ic
wh
s
on
questi
close contact with
et, wa remained in
ts
ou
ry
ve
e
th
om
Fr
of
ce, and the office
he Governor's offi
f,
af
st
e
us
Ho
e
it
•the Wh
Wade.
Atto::ney, Mx. Henry
the Dallas District
I
t decisions which
essing and importan
pr
st
mo
e
th
of
e
On
lawyers
more eminent Texas
lection of one or
se
e
th
s
wa
ke
ma
had to
these
was necessary that
ecial counsel. It
sp
as
e
rv
se
d
ul
wo
who
respect of the
ossible prestiga and
:1.
t
hes
hig
the
y
men have, not onl
of this nation.
t also the people
people of Texas, bu

,

.M • 4,4We ,J4,
AIMWMAL,U4.14Wan,Al.t,W,,X,MUWA......11.1,

It was vitally necessary that the character of this investigation remain non-political and unbiased, and we knew that our
success in this area would depen:I to a very high degree on the
reputation and ability of the spcial counael.

efore, my

decision here recuired Texas, national, and indead, worldly
consideration.
As you know, I selected as one of theac men yo-...r follow
Houstonian,

Leon Jawor.;ki, whose backgraund included such

accomplishments as i=dize Paa
Asocint'on, past ?resident of

nt of the '2,aas Bar
:-.4terican College of Trial

Lawyers, prosecutor of war crimilals following World War I:,
and whose reputation for ability and integ-- a-/ in the practice
of law was beyond reproach from coast to coast.
Let it be said to the everlasting credit of

Jeworski

that when I requested this assistance, he immediately accepted,
knowing that this service could 'oe given to his state and nation
only at considerable personal expense and /ass of time in his
private practice of law.

Upon Mr. Jaworski's
accept:no°, the appointme
nt was announced to the public.
few days later, Pros ide
a: Johnson announced the
creation
of the Presidential Spe
ciLl Comission. In hi_
announcement, the
President stated that thi
z Comm_ssion should ta%e
into consideration all of the facts dev
eloped by all inveetigativ
a agencies,
as well as testimony f_
,..:e 7.%.xas Court of Inc.uiry
.
Last wee%,
jaworski
were re:- uested bv the
Department of Just_,., to rome
to Wash:ngton 2oz
zhe purpose of
discussing wz.ys
.
in which we cou
continue to most effective
ly
cooperate. During our sta
y en :he nation's capito
l, the ?residential Commission held
two meetings for the pu
--its organization and
of its stz22.
%now, th4 s
Commission is made up of
seven tembero appeinted
by the President.
Its Chairman is Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court,
sBarl Warren.
Other members ate senato
r Richard B. Russell, Dem
ocrat from
Georgia; Senator John She
rman Cooper, Republican
from Kentucky;
Representative Hale Boggs,
Democrat from Louisisna;
Representative

-10-

Gerald Ford, ::ichicen 7.,
apullicen: Allen Dullez, former
Director of the Central
Intellicance Acency, and John J.c.
.Cloy,
former special advisor on dize=iment to ::.
resident Nennedy.

All of them ore lawyers.
Chief JCC.1 W:
.rrenvijjtjparsonell, with.

Jworki

and me in behelf of the Cs..missizn. At that time h._ mede the
following request, and he re;:eatid this reqtazt in
he sent ..;o me in Austin. 2 c.:uote in part fror4 zh:.t

"All of the members 3.:

sre a.,dere of the

deep interest of TC.
'X'
,
- in the tr:cic event which occurred
.3
there and with respect to which :11 of us are c;:e
--'
-'ng the
responsibilitia laid upon us. '7a. share you:: view thet it
is desirable to have state offic.
..als do everything possible

to uncover all the fccts,

arappr,-4- tive of the avails-

bility of these facts to the Commission.

"As you know, at this time the Co.:--aission ia orcanizing
its procedures and we do not yet have availe:ole the comprehensive report of the 2:51 or of
both Federal and State. While %,:a

inva:.:ticative a;encies,
recoivethia

material soon, it will tz.ke time to enal,fze it ahorauz:hly,
and I am sure you will agree tha: there mav remain r.atters
which will reciuire further invesai:L- ation before w3 feel we
are in posseasion of all of the

data upon which to

rake evaluation and judgment. ::a are

as I a=

sure you are, to take no st3ps V:ich could impada investigat_an
or which could lead the po-zlic t) mistakan conclusion based
upon partial fact.,:u1 informtion. In addita:.
as well as the Texas Court of Incuiry, rust be extremely
careful not to prejudice in any way the trial in Texas of Jock
Ruby.
The Commission would not wish to interfere in any way
with you or other state authorities in the conduct of matters

-12which arc your responsibilities, and in
which, as you
.oint out, the State of Texas has a prope
r and important
interest. At the same time, it is the
view of the Commission,
for the reasons stated :-.1:3Vi,., th a t a
public inquiry 'in Texas
at this time might be more harmful than
helpful in our mutual
search for the truth. Recognizing thz.t
the timing of this
Inquiry is your responsibility z‘nd your
decision, we cannot
refrain from'the suggestion that you consi
der the wisdom of
ponoment of this Court.
"-:, would he the

C:=L'JiC:.'S

desire that you end your

Spacial Counsel, or either of you, parti
cipate in the

Commission's work, and couozel with it,
it being the Commisaion's
wish that you as the representative of
th( State of Tuxes be
fully advised of the progress that is
made in the course of
the Commission's investigation and advan
ce such suggestions
as you consider helpful to the a-_- compl
ishment of the Commission's assignment. It may develop
that the Commission

would deem it advisable that testimony of
certain
witnesses residing in Texas should be taken
before a Texas
Court of Inquiry and, in that evcnt, we would
expect to call
upon you to render this additional aasistsnce
.
"Let no assure you of zhe c.esire of
work most closely with you end

Co=ission to

our conviction that in a

spirit of close cooperation we can responsibl
y meet our.
independent obligations."
As a result of these confe r ences,

Jaworski and I

had become convinced that the i:vestigetive
authority of
•the federal government was Leinc... used to
the fullest extent.
The Commission would be granted subpoena power
s, and the
investigation, which had already reached
across many states
and several nations, was 1:eing conducted Vigor
ously.
Therefore, pursuant to he Comm:ssion's reque
st, it was
our considered judgment thatthe Texa: Court
of Inquiry, if
held at this time cr in the immcdiate futur
e-, might bring
about an interruption in the continuity of
the nation-wide
investigation.

-14For these reons, it was r.y conclusion and decisi
on
that the convening of the Texas Court of Incuiry
should, for
the present time, be withheld. At the same time
that I
announced this decision, I also socepted the invita
Lon of
the Special Commission in which they szked

Zaworski and

me to attend their hearings and assist with the
Commission's
important task.
It is clearly understood by all concerned that if,
after
we have assisted the Commission in this woth, we
feel the
necessity of additional investigtion to disclose
further
facts, we will then have no hesitancy in calling
for the
Texas Court of Inquiry.
Only one thing is uppermost in our minds. :very
possible
fact concerning these tragic evehts must be sought
out and
established. Then, and only then, will the public
confirm
that justice has been accomplished.
I have enjoyed being with ynu today, and wish
all of
you much happiness in the coming holiday season.
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Honorable R. 0. Story
Attorney at Law
Republic Na.tiona.1 Bark Building
Dallas, Texas
Honorable Lcn aworski
Fuibright, Crooker, Fre.eman,
Bates and 3- %vorski.
Attorneys at Law
Bank of the Southwest Building
Houston, Texas
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December 19, 1963

Honorable Waggoner Carr
The Attorney General
Supreme Court Building
. Austin, Texas
Dear General:
Confirming our various telephone
conversations, all those
to whom this letter and copies ar!
addressed have agreed to meet
in our Law Library, 2700 Republic
National Bank Building, next
Tuesday, December 24, at 10:00 A.
M.
On behalf of Attorney Gen:ral Carr
, Mr. Jaworski and me
as special counsel, I do trust tha-. all
can be present.
Sincerely -ours,
/j,
RGS:al
cc: Mayor Earle Cabell
City Manager Elgin Crull
Sheriff Bill Decker
Chief Jesse E. Curry
Mr. Leon Jaworski
Mr. Henry Wade
Mr. Barefoot Sanders

I
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Washijton, D. C.
Zeoem)er 19, 1963

Honorable Waggoner Carr
Attorney General
The State Capitol
Austin, Texas
Cear General Corr:

T. wish to again e.;:.- ;rear, my hp-:.recietlan ftr
:ine confereace
thct we hnd'with you or.d :roar SpecL 1 Aetia.
...at.;, Letn Jawara.:i tnd ritbert
Storey in the offices of the Ccr_mis: ion on
of thit

discussion:: of our mutual :ems ere moot helpful ono wio% to occt
your generous offer of hs...ing
Jz worth:: end
Stor-y act as litincn4
with the Commlsoion on your 'coheir.

AsI cavieed you at th:_t ti 7.e the Co=isoltn wotld
tt
on a:ran:et:ant with your ofice
;ire car.
tna furninh -nt
us all the inform.:tion in tr.,. ::Z,-7,3er.:
mental ouhdi7ioit:.a ;;:thin
of Texas beerin:.: u - on thi-;
This would greatly t:;...7Lify
enable us to nahe th! :.tnt
effecti-..e use of %he fludia:a a: ell %he Texas ,:
c;encies.
Such azcr.c::.e:;
end -.'
-'visions are the fa_law:nz:
1 . Off:ce of '..he Att
Generel
2. Pulic
Der. .ror.ent
Cf::ace a: the Git ;riot Attorney at Dalles
4. County Sherl2r tn.. other cou.rey o-''--ro nt Dollon
City 2olice end co- ;her city officers at Lz.ilon
6. All other pu'elic .eurces.

E.

Again let me osoure you of
Lesire of the Coar-*
,-'-n to wt:n
with you in a spirit of clooe
:tien and in
QMOCOVG:: to
all of the ultimsta facts in thio ma;.ter.
Sincerely,

Cheirnnn
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bcc: Honorable Leon .7-aworski •
Fulbright, Crooke:, Fret , rna.n,
Bates and Jaworski •
Attorneys at Law
Bank of the Southwest Building
Houston, Texas
bcc: Honorable R. G. Storey
2700 Republic National B:,nk Building
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Mr: WaGgoner Carr
Attorney General of .2exas
Supreme Court Building
Austin 11, Texas
Dear General:
Thank you for yotr letter of Jan:-_y 11, 1964
.
.!,11 the materials listed in zac letters attac
hed to you:
communication

•cen received by the Conciiscion anl will

be of great assistance in cu:
Sincerely,

J. Lee Rankin
General Counsel
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REMARKS OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
WAGGONER CARR
BEFORE THE ROTARY CLUB OF TYLER
January 23, 1964

As a result of the tragic events of November 22nd through
November 24th, it goes without saying that all of our lives
have been changed to some degree. Since that time literally
millions of words have been written of those fateful three
days ... some of them true ... some of them misleading ... some
of them false. And since the Attorney General's office was
involved in one particular area of those proceedings, I
thought you might be interested in hearing today the complete
story of the Texas Court of Inquiry ... from its inception...
till now.

-2The story really began in Washington, D. C., where I, along
with Lieutenant Governor Preston Smith and House Speaker Byron
Tunnell, had traveled to serve as official representatives of the
State of Texas to the funeral of President Kennedy.
After a conference with the White House, it was decided that
a Court of Inquiry should be held in Texas for the purpose of
fully developing and disclosing publicly the facts surrounding
the assassination of President Kennedy, the attempted assassination of Governor Connally, the murder of Dallas police officer,

J.

D. Tippit, and subsequent events. There were three primary

reasons why such proceedings were felt to be desirable, and,
• indeed, necessary.
First, the President was going to call for a complete and
thorough report from the FBI, and it was feared that this action
might be misinterpreted by the rest of the United States and the

world to mean that the integrity of justice and law and order in
Texas had broken down to such an extent that nothing less than
federal agents could being order out of chaos.

-3The federal government also wanted to avoid giving the impression that it was taking over the responsibility of Texas in
the enforcement of state laws.
Secondly, the eastern and northern press, and even the
international press, were, at that time, beginning to insinuate
and openly state that there was some deep, dark, and mysterious
conspiracy to prevent the truth from becoming known ... and that
this conspiracy was being aided and abetted by the authorities of
Texas. It was being said that the lips of the man accused of the
President's assassination had been forever sealed by those who
feared the story which he might tell. And they went on to hint
darkly that the killing of Oswald had been allowed by the Dallas
police ... either ingeniously ... or stupidly.
With such insinuations being made as to the veracity of Texas
authorities, it was felt that Texas must quickly demonstrate its
* own initiative and desire to determine the facts ... no matter
what they might reveal ... in plain view of the world through a
public hearing.

V

-4-

And thirdly, the development and disclosure of the facts
should sometime, in the course of the entire investigation, be
done by a judicial hearing where witnesses would be examined
under oath and where unwilling witnesses might be forcibly
subpoenaed. The federal government had no statutes whereby this
could be accomplished. The state of Texas, however, does have
such a statute which authorizes the calling of a Court of Inquiry
for the purpose of determining whether a crime has been committed.
Such a court has state-wide subpoena powers, authority to enforce
the attendance of witnesses should the subpoena be disobeyed, and
authority to place each witness under oath to tell the truth ...
such oath to be enforced by a felony indictment for perjury
. should the witness lie. The examination would be conducted by
the Attorney General of Texas and the local District Attorney.
We also planned to select one or more outstanding lawyers of
Texas, not connected with the government, as special counsel. These
eminent attorneys would work closely with the Attorney General and
the local District Attorney in the preparation and conduct of the
Court of Inquiry.

-5-I agreed that Texas'had an unusual obligation to determine
the facts and to make them public. It was only in this manner that
the world of the present and future would know the difference
between fact and rumor. In accordance with this decision, I
announced in Washington that I would call a Court of Inquiry upon
my return to Texas.
Within the next 24 hours, the United States Department of
Justice sent its third-ranking assistant Attorney General,
Mr. Herb Miller, head of the criminal division, to Austin. This
visit was felt to be desirable for two reasons.
First, to make initial decisions as to how the federal and
state governments could most effectively work together toward their
common objective of establishing facts, and secondly, to visibly
demonstrate to the people of Texas that the federal government
recognized the responsibility of Texas in the determination of facts
arising out of these tragic events.

Mr. Miller

was accompanied

to Austin by the U. S. District Attorney for the Northern District
of Texas, Mr. Barefoot Sanders of Dallas. During a two hour
conference, we were able to establish a very fine basis of cooperation.
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meeting, a press conferenc
Immediately following this
s were
us present, where statement
was held, with all three of
to cooperate
desire of both governments
mutually made expressing the
be a threeannounced that this would
in this objective. It was
pronged affair.
sident, and
its full report to the Pre
(1)The FBI would make
files and
s first step by turning all
Texas would cooperate in thi
benefit of
that agency might have the
evidence over to the FBI so
. This we
its report to the President
our information in making
promptly did.
the Texas
the investigation would be
(2)The second phase of
state
to be called as soon as the
Court of Inquiry which was
FBI to the
following the report of the
could prepare its evidence
luding, of
the federal government, inc
President. In this phase,
es by making
perate with Texas authoriti
course, the FBI, would coo
rt of
nesses available for the Cou
all federal evidence and wit
te of Texas
n witnesses outside the Sta
Inquiry. This included eve
of a Texas subpoena.
and thus beyond the reach

-7(3) The third phase would be undertaken by
the Presidential
Commission. This Commission would possess
all of the facts
developed by the federal agencies as well as
the testimony from
the Texas Court of Inquiry, and from these
facts, would draw
conclusions and report its findings.
Immediately thereafter, the top staff of my
office began to
brief legal questions which confronted us in
the selection of a
city where the Court might be held, as well
as many other
questions which you would expect to arise in
such an endeavor.
From the very outset, we remained in close
contact with
the White House staff, the Governor's office
, and the office of
the Dallas District Attorney, Mr. Henry Wade.
One of the most pressing and important decisi
ons which I
had to make was the selection of one or more
eminent Texas lawyers
who would serve as special counsel. It was
necessary that these
men have, not only the highest possible presti
ge and respect of the
people of Texas, but also the people of this
nation.
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College of Trial Lawyer
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A few days later, President Johnson announced
his announcement, the
of the Presidential Special Commission. In
d take into consideraPresident stated that this Commission shoul
tigative agencies,
tion all of the facts developed by all inves
Inquiry.
as well as testimony from the Texas Court of
sted by the DepartTwo weeks ago, Mr. Jaworski and I were reque
purpose of disment of Justice to come to Washington for the
most effectively
cussing ways in which we could continue to
capitol, the Presicooperate. During our stay in the nation's
purpose of perfecting
dential Commission held two meetings for the
you know, this
its organization and hiring of its staff. As
nted by the President.
•Commission is made up of seven members appoi
Court, Earl Warren.
Its Chairman is Chief Justice of the Supreme
Democrat from
Other members are Senator Richard B. Russell,
lican from Kentucky;
Georgia; Senator John Sherman Cooper, Repub
iana; Representative
Representative Hale Boggs, Democrat from Louis
s, former Director of
Gerald Ford, Michigan Republican; Allen Dulle
Cloy, former special
the Central Intelligence Agency, and John J..MC
All of them are
advisor on disarmament to President Kennedy.
lawyers.
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-10personally with Mr. Jaworski
Chief Justice Warren visited
on. At that time he made the
and me in behalf of the Commissi
ated this request in a letter
following request, and he repe
I quote in part from that
which he sent to me in Austin.
letter:

• s

ission are aware of the
"All of the members of the Comm
e
tragic event which occurred ther
deep interest of Texas in the
of us are exercising the
and with respect to which all
We share your view that it is
responsibilities laid upon us.
to
cials do everything possible
desirable to have state offi
appreciative of the availability
uncover all the facts, and are
on.
of these facts to the Commissi
Commission is organizing its
"As you know, at this time the
e
have available the comprehensiv
procedures and we do not yet
investigative agencies, both
report of the FBI or of other
ct to receive this material
Federal and State. While we expe
yze it thoroughly, and I am sure
soon, it will take time to anal
ire
remain matters which will requ
you will agree that there may

we are in possession of
further investigation before we feel
to make evaluation and
.all of the relative data upon which
am sure you are, to take
judgment. We are most anxious, as I
n or which could lead the
no steps which could impede investigatio
partial factual inforpublic to mistaken conclusion based upon
as well as the Texas Court
mation. In addition the Commission,
not to prejudice in any
of Inquiry, must be extremely careful
way the trial in Texas of Jack Ruby.
rfere in any way
"The Commission would not wish to inte
the conduct of matters
with you or other state authorities in
in which, as you point out,
which are your responsibilities, and
important interest. At the
the State of Texas has a proper and
ission, for the reasons stated
same time, it is the view of the Comm
at this time might be more
above, that a public inquiry in Texas
ch for the truth.
harmful than helpful in our mutual sear
iry is your responsibility
Recognizing that the timing of this Inqu
from the suggestion that you
and your decision, we cannot refrain
of this Court.
consider the wisdom of postponement
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-12"It would be the Commission's desire that you and your
Special Counsel, or either of you, participate in the Commission's
work, and counsel with it, it being the Commission's wish that
you as the representative of the State of Texas be fully advised
of the progress that is made in the course of the Commission's
investigation and advance such suggestions as you consider helpful
to the accomplishment of the Commission's assignment. It may
develop that the Commission would deem it advisable that testimony
of certain witnesses residing in Texas should be taken before a
Texas Court of Inquiry, and in that event, we would expect to
call upon you to render this additional assistance.
"Let me assure you of the desire of the Commission to work
most closely with you and of our conviction that in a spirit of
close cooperation we can responsibly meet our independent obligations."
As a result of these conferences with the Chairman of the
Commission,

J.

Edgar Hoover of the FBI, top level authorities of

the Department of Justice and the White House, Mr. Jaworski and
I had become convinced that the investigative authority of the
federal government was being used to the fullest extent. The
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-14n continues to cross state
As I talk to you, the investigatio
tries. It is a voluminous task.
lines ... and even into foreign coun
desire of the Commission,
It is my desire, and I believe the
ered by this cooperative
that all the evidence and proof gath
er time.
effort be made public at the prop
be thorough and that it be
It is imperative that this report
examination by us and the world.
able to stand the test of future
is clearly understood by all
Let me stress once again that it
assisted the Commission in this
concerned that if, after we have
tional investigation to disclose
work, we feel the necessity of addi
no hesitancy in calling for the
further facts, we will then have
Texas Court of Inquiry.
minds. Every possible fact
Only one thing is uppermost in our
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concerning these tragic events must
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-15dwell for just a
Now, before I leave you today, let me
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I have become increasingly concerned
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tragic date, but too
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to sober-thinking people everywhere.
Texas as a city of
Our eastern writers were quick to brand
we could also paraphrase
political extremism. I would assume that
deep convictions. In any
that to state that our citizens hold
ical reaction, applicable
event, it is inconceivable that one polit
from the deed of one
to ten million citizens, could result
twisted mind.
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I think it is comforting to note, however, that these
vicious and wholesale attacks were the results of momentary
prejudice and emotion. Since that time, it is heartening to
find our Eastern writers and commentators, possibly after a
great deal of self examination, returning to a more reasonable
line of thought, and, in some cases, actually apologizing for
words uttered in haste.
Certainly it would be folly to say that all of these
discordant voices have been silenced, however, even though they
continue, you must never allow these emotional attacks to destroy
the confidence of a great state.
And to those who persist in libeling our citizens, I would
say "Come to Texas ... come and talk with us. Talk to our
people who have the same dreams ... the same aspirations... and
the same measures of success and failure as the people of any
other geographic division. Come to Texas and talk with the
parents of 26,000 men and women who gave their lives while
defending these United States in World War II and the Korean
conflict."

•
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and talk with our ministers, our priests, and
our rabbis, and
discover that our people have the same abidin
g faith, the same
reverence, and the same sincere belief in spirit
ual guidance.
I think we would all agree that nothing is needed
so
desperately today than a cessation of finger
pointing by one
area of our country toward another. The fact
that each of us
may share different political beliefs should
not open the flood
gates of slander to any group or area.
There is an oft-quoted statement which I think
best describes
my feelings in this matter. It says that "There
is so much bad
in the best of us, and so much good in the worst
of us, that it
ill-behooves any of us to talk about the rest
of us." How true.
We can also turn to the Bible which tells us
"let he who is
without sin cast the first stone."
All America today needs the outspoken influence
of men who
recognize that a difference of opinion, as long
as it is expounded
in a reasonable and non-violent manner, is
the very heart of our
democratic system.
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I know not what our history books,. will say concerning these
tragic events which occurred within our state. But this I do
know:
Out of the tumult will arise a state with greater vitality
than ever before ... a state whose citizens, gaining strength
from each other and from the Almighty God, will reach heights
never before attained in its history.
For you see, I know the citizens and the leaders of Texas.
I know the force, the tenacity, and the moral courage which
exists here. And I know that the only result can be a stronger...
more vibrant Texas.

